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Sigma PowderCoaters is the first manufacturing

company in South Africa that offers a service to

powder coat on mdf/supawood for the furniture,

retail display, kitchen and shopfitting industry in

South Africa. 

 

We pride ourselves on quality and constantly explore

the science and engineering behind wood powder

coating to offer our client base the best in Africa. 

 

We are a BEE L1 company.

 

ABOUT US



Our team is headed up by  2 engineers with background experience in

process engineering & mechanical engineering.  The rest of our team is

multifaceted, experienced, customer oriented, inspired and on the ball.

Tracey
Office Manager & Accounts

Phillip
Factory

Harald
Technical & Production Director

Mpho
Director 

Our Team

Nothando
Sales



Durability – One of the greatest benefits of powder

coating is the added durability it gives to the coated

part. A powder-coated wood part will be resistant to

most chemicals, moisture, heat and minor scratches. It

has outlasted its laminate, melamine and liquid paint

counterparts in both chemical and physical testing.

Versatile Design: This gives product and display

designers freedom to create without worrying about

coating limitations.

Environmentally Friendly Manufacturing: reclaim up

to 98 percent of the overspray. So any powder that does

not make it onto the board can be saved and used for

the next project. It’s rare for powder to ever end up in a

landfill. Second, there are no VOCs, HAPs or heavy

metals. Operators don’t have to worry about breathing in

any harmful stuff because powder-coated wood does

not emit any of that pollution.

Why MDF PowderCoating



Cost-effective Manufacturing – A couple of the factors

that make this manufacturing process environmentally

friendly also make it cost effective. The ability to recycle

so much of the overspray greatly benefits the bottom line

for clients. Using energy-efficient ovens is also a cost

saver.

Effects and Colors – This process enables offering a

variety of textures and colors to clients, including

hammer tones, a matte smooth finish, a glossy finish, or a

micro texture and a nearly endless number of custom

colors.

Branding Powder-coated Wood – Something you will

consider even before deciding on a finish is how you will

brand your product. There are several ways to effectively

brand powder-coated wood parts before packaging it

for the end user.

Why MDF PowderCoating



Antimicrobial Coatings – Our coatings suppliers offer

an antimicrobial additive that can be added to the

powder when it is being made. The result is a surface

that is capable of killing germs on contact. The additive

that we are using is made of inorganic compounds which

will also prevent any further bacterial growth. This is an

especially ideal solution for schools, food preparation

areas and medical facilities (i.e., hospitals, nursing

homes, etc.).

Why MDF PowderCoating
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POWDERCOATING BENEFITS & CHARACTERISTICS
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Technology
Wood powder coating provides amazing design flexibility,

quick turn-around on all products and is environmentally

friendlier. Because powder coated components are completely

encapsulated by the coating, the finish provides durability and

protection unlike other finishes. The fused coating does not

delaminate or separate from the edge. 

 

The powder coated MDF is resistant to: Abrasion, Scratches,

Stains, Impact , Moisture , Chemicals 

 

The seamless nature of powder coating prevents any possibility

of accumulation of  bacteria or grime. Powder coated MDF is

seamless and requires no edge banding, thus eliminating this

failure point. 

Furthermore, recent testing has shown that powder coated

wood is actually more abrasion resistant than laminate. Similar

durability comparisons can be made with other finishes; for

example, powder coating compares very favorably with liquid

paint on wood. The powder coating will not chip or peel, and

has been shown to be more stain resistant and more uniform

than many liquid paint processes.



From design, project consultation to shipment, we

work to exceed your expectations, which extends

from our experienced team to our state-of-the-art

machining and powder application, you can

expect amazing design flexibility, a quick

turnaround, and an environmentally friendly

product that can be used in many applications.

 

Our technology includes:

 

-Inhouse design team 

CNC Nesting machine, drilling machines, and

sanders.

-A state-of-the-art wood powder coating system

-Proprietary part preparation, curing, and finish

hardness processes.

Our Process



Our Board & Powders

A Grade Board-Enviromentaly friendlier

High Spec/Quality Board great for

CNC details ( interms of desity &

performance)

Our Board

 

Our specially MDF board is AAA/AA

Grade is specially produced for the

powder coating process. Due to its

optimised raw density profile it excels for

use in the furniture and shopfitting sector

and also scores points due to an improved

conductivity and sustainability. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Standard

 

Interpon/RAL color

 

Custom

 

Clear on MDF

Tints and translucents

 

You can also specify layered, multiple-

colour finishes for rich, deep-looking

colour effects such as:

Metallics

Hammertones

 

Finishes & Colours



Our Colours Grey

Forest Green

Steel Blue Standard Colours

White Anthracite

Black

Ruby Red

Our Colours have a satin

finish, but other finishes

available on bulk orders.



Our Colours RAL 7042

Beige Red

Standard Colours

RAL 3003

Get in touch for all our

RAL colour codes on

offer.

Honey Yellow



PowderCoating

Applications
- Office Furniture    

- Hospitality

- Work Surfaces       

- Healthcare

- Restaurants           

- Retail Display designs

- Store Fixtures        

- Work Surfaces

- Shopfitting and more



Go Green 

Go Green with wood PowderCoating and

live in a healthy environment with no

HAP's, VOC's or hazardous material.

ECOLOGICAL

-Solvent free

-Free of heavy metals or hazardous

products

-No additional waste products

-Full recuperation of the superfluous

powder



Go Green 
Recyclability:  Ability to reclaim up to 98 percent of the

overspray. So any powder that does not make it onto

the board can be saved and used for the next project.

It’s rare for powder to ever end up in a landfill. 

 

 Safe for Operators: Operators don’t have to worry

about breathing in any harmful stuff because powder-

coated wood does not emit any of that pollution. 

 

Energy Efficiency: Our ovens are very energy efficient

in the overall amount of energy input for the overall

process. 

 

AAA / AA Grade Boards: Our MDF, is made of

recycled wood fibers. A typical MDF board for

Powdercoating will not contain any formaldehyde resins.

 

PowderCoated finish is superior to other wood finishes:

it is more attractive, more durable and more

environmentally friendly than liquid paint, melamine, HPL

laminate or thermofoil – yet it is more economical in the

long run than solid surface options. 



FAQ's 
Can I have my existing cabinet doors

powder-coated?

-No Powdercoating can only be applied

on a special kind of MDF which we

provide.

 

Can I deliver my own parts in MDF to

be powder-coated by your company?

-No, because of the specific temperature

and moisture control of our MDF and the

process, we prefer to offer a full solution.

 

Can you powdercoat any kind of MDF

or type of wood?

-Powdercoating on MDF requires a

specially developed board, more

importantly his board is of a higher quality

that normal MDF.

Does Powder-coating keep its

colour?

-Powdercoating is like any material

subject to UV, however with

powdercoating this is at a minimum.

 

Can we have entire cabinets

powder-coated?

 

-No, the panels of the cabinet

are powdercoated and then

assembled afterwards.

 



What is your lead time?

-Our lead time is 2-3 Weeks 

 

What is the maximum size boards you

can process?

-Our maximum sizes for our boards are

1500 mm x 2000 mm.

 

Where are you based?

-We are based in Kempton Park but can

deliver everywhere in Gauteng. 

 

FAQ's 


